Oregon Coast Woodturners
February 19th, 2022, meeting
The Zoom meeting was called to order at 10:02 AM by President Tom Hasting with 21 participants,
including one guest.
Treasury Report: Dave Maguire reported our balance in the treasury is $7428.71. We have 25
members that have paid their 2022 dues. We have pending expenses for Insurance, the web site, the
February demo and yearly filing fees.
Old Business: Tom reported he has 19 glass vases for the Newport 2040 project. The stands need to be
completed and returned to Tom by March 10th. The club will receive $20 each for the completed stands.
The Osage Orange Turnings will be voted on at the March meeting. The top two will have their choice
of a nice bowl blank.
New Business: Tom, Alan and Dave have reduced our contact list count to 81 from 101. We are only
allowed 100 in the contact list under our current fee structure. The final reduction of contacts will be
done by the board. Gary announced that March’s demo would be an internally sourced one. April’s
demo will be Mike Mahoney. Junes Demo will be by Rudy Lopez
Demo: Rick Rich gave a demo at Tom’s shop on making tool handles from ash. He made a bowl gouge
handle, a scratch awl and a screwdriver handle. Rick showed the use of the skew in making the
handles, resulting in cuts that required no sanding. I always thought the skew was an instrument sent by
the devil to torture me, I may have to re-think this.
Show and Tell:
John Weighall; Salt and Pepper grinders,
Keith Strauss; Cherry Bowls with rare earth magnets
Ben Barclay; Candle sticks from Maple firewood, Charcuterie Boards, Maple Chip and dip Bowls
Paul Doberenz; Maple Burl Bowl rescue from raffle table, Catalpa bowl, Lovell Smock, Tool Rest
Russ Williams; 2 natural edge Maple bowls, one spalted Maple bowl
Dave Maguire; Osage Orange candy dish
Mark Choitz; Ash and chestnut bowls, Muddlers from maple, yew black walnut & Ash
Troy Naylor; spalted Maple bowls, 3 live edge Cherry bowls
Jim Toftner; Osage Orange bowl with Pewter Hummingbird top, Juniper with clay pottery insert
Gary Meier; Myrtle wood 14” diameter platter, Natural edge Honey Locust bowl, 3 elm burl bowls

